
The following is a briefing for the week ending December 11th on behalf of Dr. Cash.  

Dear Colleagues:  

On Thursday, Buffalo Board of Education Members and I held a press conference to 

reiterate what the Board unanimously accepted in my recommendation Wednesday night--
that Buffalo Public Schools would reopen, health conditions willing, to phased-in, in-person 

instruction beginning February 1st.  I based the recommendation on the advice of our 
Health Advisory Council (HAC) Members including our Medical Director Dr. Dennis Kuo, and 

Epidemiologist Dr. Oscar Gomez, who I speak with on a regular basis. It is important to 

note that the Buffalo Public Schools population of students and families cannot be 
compared to the much smaller districts in Erie County.  Rather, it is more appropriate to 

compare our decisions and insights concerning this pandemic to the 74 largest urban school 
districts within the Council of the Great City Schools (CGCS), 42 of which have been remote 

only since the beginning of the school year.  We absolutely and unequivocally want our 
children back in physical school buildings so that they can receive all of the extraordinary 

services that we provide; however, not at all costs, and certainly not at the highest cost of 
all.  Meanwhile, we continue to improve our remote learning system that most of our 

teachers and students alike are adapting to.  I look forward to visiting the schools in person 

to welcome our students back as soon as it is safe and responsible to do so.  

 

On Tuesday morning, I greeted our Elementary and Secondary Principals during their 
regular monthly virtual meetings.  I emphasized the critical importance of the day-to-day 

work of our magnificent school leaders as they continue to comfort, support, instruct, 
engage, and reach out to their students on a daily basis.  Currently, principals are 

maintaining the District’s Instructional Priorities through the use of our Data Dashboard 
during this phase of remote instruction.  The Office of Accountability is doing an incredible 

job of supporting the  data analysis needs of administration and staff in this regard on a 
school-by-school basis.  Meanwhile, Chief Academic Officer Anne Botticelli is being heartily 

invited into virtual classrooms, and she reports that all divisions (Instructional Technology, 
Office of Instruction, and Office of Student Achievement), are working seamlessly together 

with no evidence of “silo-like” efforts.  These executive teams are assisting our top flight 

teachers in working together for the benefit of students in ways we may not have imagined 
one year ago and that may exceed day-to-day in-person staffing stability.  It is all nothing 

short of inspirational. 



 

 
 
On Wednesday morning, our monthly Disproportionality Session featured Ibram X. Kendi, 

author of a recent district-wide book club read: Stamped from the Beginning.  Dr. Kendi, 
our virtual guest speaker, spoke to elements of our Emancipation Curriculum, to be rolled 

out this month through Associate Superintendent Dr. Fatima Morrell.  Kendi is also the 
founding director of Boston University’s Center for Antiracist Research.  His book, How to 

be an Antiracist, became a main focus point as more and more educators pursue their 

“Antiracist Journey”.  Dr. Kendi discussed everything from best practices for dismantling 
systemic racism and purely Eurocentric curriculums, to next steps for students and teachers 

in discussing racism in classrooms as a pedagogical practice.  500 District community 
members engaged in this powerful, collaborative professional learning opportunity, 

including our special strategic partners: The Education Collaborative of WNY, and Buffalo 
Prep. Kendi’s messages were well received by all.  As a bonus to Dr. Kendi’s visit, Kerry 

Kennedy, daughter of Robert F. Kennedy wrote a praiseful letter to the editor of the Buffalo 
News, “Buffalo schools is taking steps on educational equity”.  Thank you, Dr. Kendi! 

 

 

 

https://buffalonews.com/opinion/letters/letter-buffalo-schools-is-taking-steps-on-educational-equity/article_212762e0-3976-11eb-8ed4-5f0fc3bc3582.html


TNTP and Buffalo Public Schools are in the process of finalizing a grant from the Bill and 

Melinda Gates Foundation to support strong math instruction in the middle grades.  Over 
the next six months, TNTP and the office of Curriculum, Assessment, and Instruction will 

develop a plan to provide stronger supports for middle school math teachers who are using 
the Engage NY Modules and Zearn.  As grant recipients, the team will also engage in a 

learning cohort with other districts and support organizations to investigate what works 
best in middle school math curriculum implementation and instruction.  At the end of the 

six-month grant, the team will submit their plans to the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, 

with the hope that they will provide additional funding to support ongoing math curriculum 

implementation efforts.  
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On 12/10/20, the Big Sister-Little Sister Dialogues Program hosted their virtual 

“Gingerbread houses bonding session” with Chef Patti Green.  The Big Sister -Little Sister 
Dialogues is a collaboration program with the BPS Office of Culturally and Linguistically 

Responsive Initiatives and the Uncrowned Queens Research Institute on women, where Dr. 
Barbara Seals Nevergold is President. The program is a girls' mentoring program for 

approximately 20 high school juniors and seniors from various high schools  across the 
District.  Mentors include high profile women of color, including our very own Chief of 

Accountability Ebony Bullock, Associate Superintendent for School Leadership Toyia Wilson, 
Director of School Review Dr. Lorenda Chisolm, Director of the Arts Michele Agosto, 

Director of Bilingual Education Alicia Barinas, and many other District staff and teacher 
leaders.  A great time of camaraderie, laughs, jokes, heartfelt wishes for prosperity, and 

sisterhood was experienced by all!  Lead organizers for the Buffalo Public Schools are 
Associate Superintendent for CLRI Dr. Fatima Morrell, and Assistant Superintendent for 

Multilingual Education Nadia Nashir. Stay tuned for the January sessions of the Big Sister-
Little Sister Dialogues program entitled “Coretta and Kamala,” that will feature a study of 

the extraordinary lives of these two Black American female icons.  Cheers to the ongoing 
dialogue, and the riches it brings to all who participate! 

 



   
 

Supervisor of Health and Physical Education Dr. Sue Baldwin was invited by the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC) and Prevention and the American School Health Association (ASHA) 

to write an article that showcased all the great work that BPS health teachers, parents and 
community partners accomplished under the Whole School, Whole Community, Whole Child 

(WSCC) Model in health education since 2011 as was evidenced in student Youth Risk 
Behavior Survey (YRBS) data from 2011-2017.  Dr. Baldwin and the district received 

the American School Health Association's Inaugural WSCC District Implementation Award in 

2019 and was recognized by NYS DOH for the WSCC comprehensive District Wellness Policy 
to be used as the model policy for the state.  Dr. Baldwin and Sue Ventresca (retired) co-

authored the article Every School Healthy: An Urban School Case Study.  As the lead 
author, Dr. Baldwin will host a national CDC and ASHA webinar (register here) on the WSCC 

Model since COVID on Monday, December 14, 2020 from 2:00-3:30.   
 

 
 

 
 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/josh.12965
https://www.ashaweb.org/news-events/webinars/every-school-healthy-equity-in-education-in-a-public-health-crisis/


Please join our Strong Community Schools team for a Virtual Saturday Academy on 

Saturday, December 12th at 10 am. Activities include Birds and the Beats, Albright-Knox Art 
Gallery, Paint Party with Paint the Town (pre-register to receive supplies), BINGO, and 

much more. Please click the link or enter bit.ly/decvsaregistration into your web browser to 
register.  

 

 
 

While our teachers  and administrators have been performing “way above the line” service 

to our children and families, I want to once again, with my sincerest gratitude, recognize 
several other group of support personnel who make it easier and safer for everyone to 

perform their best work.  Seen around the District, banners have gone up on buildings that 
house BPS operations such as Food Service, Instructional Technology, Custodians and 

Engineers, Service Center Staff, Safety and Security, and Grounds Crews, praising the 
heroes who work within.  This is well-placed praise for our well-respected staff.  We 

appreciate you!  We value you!  We are proud of you! 
 

 
 

Enjoy your weekend, and be well! 
 

Dr. Kriner Cash 
Superintendent 

 

https://milton-web.wnyric.org/canit/urlproxy.php?_q=aHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS95V2lsZzdZUzUxaXozX2pXQWN2cmx3fn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSaHNTdllQMFJOYUhSMGNITTZMeTkxY3pBeWQyVmlMbnB2YjIwdWRYTXZiV1ZsZEdsdVp5OXlaV2RwYzNSbGNpOTBXakJ2WTJWMVozRjZjM1JIWkhoV2NUazVXVXRIUzFORWIycGpNV3hRZEU5T05HNVhCM05qYUc5dmJHMUNDbF9QV1BqUFg5N0xsUjVTR0VWRFlXeGhRR0oxWm1aaGJHOXpZMmh2YjJ4ekxtOXlaMWdFQUFBQUFRfn4%3D&_s=YnVmZmFsbw%3D%3D&_c=98bebcb6

